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behind the editor's desk 
An editor's look at change 
Thank you for picking up this copy of the Iowa Agriculturist. There are 
several changes to discuss in this issue of the magazine. The first is the way we 
select stories for print. This is the first issue to use what people "in the business" 
would call a real concept. From now on, we wi ll select at least one story from 
each of these three areas: production , research, and current events. As always, 
we will have the departments upon which students have come to rely. Hope-
fully , this will enable us to better cover our audience's needs. 
The production stoty for this issue is also our cover sto1y--catfish. Although 
catfish production is not that widespread in Iowa , soybean production is. It is 
this impressive soybean prbduction that is helping catfish producers nation-
·' I wide. Read Jo Patterson's sto1y on page 6. 
The research story fo r this issue is about one of those hot topics in the 
business of agriculture-computers. Not eve1yone agrees on whether computers 
are needed in any business. However, a recent graduate tells her sto1y of 
researching the use of computers on Iowa farms. See Julie Rursch's sto1y on 
page 16. 
The current events story for this issue is the one that is on eve1yone's mind-
the Long-Range Strategic Planning Committee's report. What does it really mean 
for our college? In this issue, we chose to give a brief overview of the changes 
the committee proposed for the College of Agriculture. Check the May issue for 
a full-length feature. Check page 5 for an overview of this sto1y and others 
coming for the May issue. 
Please send us your comments about the stories in this issue. We also wel-
come your suggestions for stories in future issues. Mail those comments to 16E 
I larnilton Hall or call 294-9381 . 
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Thanks fo r reading, 
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LRSPC report shows changes for ag 
Editor's note: 
7bis is a brief overview of the 
recommendations of the Long-Range 
Strategic Planning Committee. 7be 
Iowa Agriculturist will take an in-
depth look at th is in the May issue. 
by Melinda Jardon 
E ven students who usuall y 
skim over reports about university 
business , probably read the Iowa State 
Daily repott o n the suggestions made 
by the Lo ng-Range Strategic Planning 
Committee. 
This committee was set up by Dr. 
Gordon Ea ton soon after he came to 
Iowa State in 1986. Representatives 
from each of ISU's seven colleges 
joined to take a good look at the 
university. The criteria for evaluation 
of academic programs included 
centrality to university missio n; current 
and potential qualLty; demand both by 
majors and in total; comparative 
advantage and uniqueness; and 
fi nancial considerations re lative to 
revenues. 
The LRSPC report states that the 
budget fo r instruction in the College 
of Agriculture in 1987-88 was $10.7 
million. That averages out to a cost 
per student cred it hour of $181, abo ut 
$70 more than the university average. 
All but two programs in the college 
were higher than the university 
ave rage. 
The highest cost per student credit 
hour was for the Ag Studies p rogram 
at $503. The next highest were 
Forestry at $317 and Animal Science at 
$289. 
·'The demand for programs va ries 
widely," the report states. The follow-
ing statistics are based on the Fall 
1987 enro ll ment. 
The p rograms with the fewest 
majors are plant pathology (2) , 
entomology (10) , and ag b iochemistry 
(20). The p rograms w ith the most 
students are economics (440), animal 
science (366) , and animal ecology 
(253). 
Spri11µ, 1989 
Assistant Dean Harold Crawford 
says we must not resist change, but 
we cannot just accept what is handed 
to us e ithe r. 
An official College of Agriculture 
response to the recently released 
report is using a timetable which 
includes fo ur deadlines of the 11 step 
process: "We must look at what is best fo r 
the college and the university fo r the 
future," Crawford says. He explains 
people are here fo r only a short time, 
but the university will be here a lo ng 
time. 
Crawford says the College o f 
Agriculture administrato rs welcome 
remarks from students, faculty, and 
staff. He says that although each letter 
may not become part of the official 
college recommendation to the 
university, each letter will be read and 
used. 
"We want to remember that our 
responses are recommendations and 
that we should not assume everything 
has been predetermined by what the 
Long-Range Strategic Planning Com-
mittee gives us," Crawford says. 
Each department responded by 
March 3 to the part of the LRSPC 
report with emphasis first on itself and 
second on other sections, if desired . 
The College Response Committee is 
reviewing the departmental reports 
and will make suggestions to the 
College of Agriculture administration 
for the college response to Provost 
Milton Glick by April 3. The college 
responses to both repo tts will be 
presented at a Facu lty Develo pment 
Seminar April 6. The College Re-
sponse Committee, with support of 
department executive offi cers, will 
plan and prepare the College of 
Agriculture Long-Range Strategic 
Planning Report to be used at the 
faculty summer retreat August 23 . 
General Recommendations of LRSPC Report No. 2 
1. Because of the dominant role of agricultu re in the State of Iowa, the sub-
committee believes that agricultu ra l programs at Iowa State University must 
become inte rnationally eminent .... 
2. The subcommittee recommends that the College of Agriculture focus on 
programs that are appl ied to serve the bas ic systems of production, processing, 
and marketing of food , fiber, and other organic materials de rived from land 
utilization .... the fo llowing programs for the College : agricultural economics, 
agricultural engineering, animal science, ecology and natural resources, food 
sciences, plant sciences, so il and ea1th sciences, and rural socio logy. 
3. The subcommittee recommends that the programs in agricultu ra l educa-
tio n, agricultural engineering, biochemist1y, genetics, and journalism and mass 
communica tion be merged with similar programs o r be administered so as to 
ensure intell ectual proximity with parent disciplines and other colleges. 
4. The subcommittee recommends that programs in animal ecology, ento-
mology, food technology, forest1y, hotticulture , and plant pathology be merged 
with like d iscipl ines and retained within the College of Agriculture . 
5. The subcommittee be lieves that the programs in agricultural studies-farm 
opera tions and agricultural mechanization are no longer appropriate for Iowa 
State and recommends that they be phased out. .. . 
6. The subcommittee recommends that the undergraduate programs in 
biometty and agricultural microbiology, .. . be e liminated . 
7. The subcommittee recommends that all programs in the College of 
Agriculture focus their efforts so that resources are concentrated sufficiently to 
develop areas o f comparative strength . Particularly in graduate education and 
research, emphasis should re fl ect comparative advantage , specialized needs of 
the state of Iowa , and programs complementary with those offered by other 
universities in the North Centra l States. 
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Soybeans 
hook 
l oll'a A,~ric11//11risl 
into catfish market 
by Jo Patterson 
H ush puppies, cole slaw, 
sweet pickle.s, sugar-sweet iced 
tea , and all the fried catfish you 
can eat. It's the Friday night fish 
fry ... and soyhean farmers are 
loving it. 
They have good reason, too. 
Catfish are large consumers of soy-
hean meal. While commercial fishe r-
men are reeling in hig catches using 
soyhean meal for bait, farmers raising 
catfish in fresh wate r po nds are dis-
covering the ir stock grows hest with 
soyhean meal in the rations. This es-
tahlishes two exciting new markets for 
Cnited States and Iowa soyheans. 
Catfish feed is a growing market for 
soybean meal. In fact. feed ratio ns 
conta ining up to 35 percent soyhean 
meal he lped produce 372 million 
po unds of catfish in 1987, according 
to current C.S. Department of Agricul-
ture figures. 
Farm-raised catfish have what the 
C.S. consume r is fishing for. With 
fewer calo ries than chicken ( 117 
calories pe r 100 grams), catfish is high 
Spri11~ l9H9 
in prote in and low in fat. But the hest 
part of the catfish is its new-found 
flavo r. 
Catfish are no longer just wily 
critte rs lurking o n muddy river bot-
toms. Now they are raised in fresh 
wate r ponds by fa rmers, mostly 
located in the Mississippi Delta region. 
George Williams, executive vice 
president of the Catfish Farmers of 
America, says that farmers in the 
Mississippi Delta feed catfish a special 
floating feed that's ahout one-third 
soybean meal in comhination with 
wheat, corn, alfa lfa, fish meal, and o il , 
minerals and vitamins. 
"Because of the feed and feed 
process, fa rm-ra ised catfish have a 
very mild , sweet, nutty flavor," he 
says. 
Iowa is one of those states that is 
catching o n to catfish production. The 
largest acreages are in Johnson and 
Iowa counties. According to Williams, 
there are an additio nal e ight acres of 
commercial catfish ponds scatte red 
throughout the state in fi ve Iowa 
counties: Muscatine , Louisa, Polk, 
Warren , and Franklin. These ·'farm 
po nds" are located on marginal land 
that is not conducive to raising 
traditional agricultural crops such as 
soybeans and corn. 
Myron Klouhec, Amana, realized 
the re was a growing market for catfish 
and built a hatchery on his fa rm in 
1981. Today, as owner/ operator of 
Klouhec Fish Farms, he has 80 acres 
unde1wate r, the largest fish farming 
operation in the state . This summer he 
plans to add a processing plant to fa-
cilitate the marketing of fresh fish. 
"Most of my ponds are on marginal 
land,"' Klouhec says, "which includes 
some old sloughs and river hottom 
ground. ·· 
He raises about 13,000 channel 
catfish and hlue catfish , mostly one-
half pound fi ngerlings for restocking. 
The young are hatched inside a 
building and raised to a length of 
about two inches using a 36 percent 
prote in feed. Then the fish arc moved 
o utside to open ponds where they are 
raised to restocking size. 
Mississippi farmers produce 80 to 
85 percent of the total catfish raised in 
the Cnited States, with nearly 100,000 
acres in production. Total nationwide 
acreage amounts to more than 150,000 
7 
Iowa soybeans help feed catfish 
Above: A man in Texas begins the initial 
step for dressing a cat.fish--ski1111fng. 
Opposite page: This Mississippi sei11i11g 
operation shows a typical harvest for a 
small catfish operati011. Photos by foe 
Morris, .fisheries/ aquaculture wildlife 
extension specialist. 
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acres, with commercial catfish raised 
in 18 states. According to Williams, 
catfish farming is an industry that is 
just beginning to mature. 
·' Farmers have become more 
efficient producers with increased and 
intensified feed formulas , better con-
trol of disease, and use of recycled 
water," he says. 
During 1987, production of proc-
essed fish was up 31 percent over 
1986, while the existing water base in-
creased about 9 percent. 
In Mississippi alone, that increased 
production translates to an average of 
4,000 pounds of catfish per acre ready 
for market at the end of a 12 to 14 
month growing season. 
"A feed conversion ratio of two 
pounds of feed to one pound of 
catfish produced can be expected, " 
Williams says. 
Randy Robinette, who has con-
ducted extensive research on farm-
raised catfish at Mississippi State Uni-
versity, says that approximately 50 
percent of his total feed formula is 
soybean meal. In his experimental 
pond feeding trials-and under 
carefully controlled conditions-
Robinette has attained a feed conver-
sion ration of 1.3 to 1.5 pounds of 
feed to one pound of catfish pro-
duced. 
Robinette said that with 50 percent 
soybean meal , actual on-farm ratios 
range from 1.7 to 2 pounds feed per 
pound of catfish. 
"Under these conditions," he says, 
"a 6 inch fingerling stocked in April 
will grow to between 1 and 1 1/ 4 
pounds by October." 
Although recommended feed 
rations vary, both Robinette and 
Williams agree that catfish production 
and consumption are on the rise. 
USDA figures indicate that 281 million 
pounds of catfish were processed in 
1987, with a farm value at the pond 
level of $277 million. 
Futthermore, while the per capita 
consumption of red meat is declining, 
per capita consumption of fish prod-
ucts is climbing. And one of the 
fastest-growing areas of fish produc-
tion has been the farm-raised , grain-
fed catfish. 
Americans eat about three-fourths 
of a pound of catfish per capita per 
year, according to USDA figures. 
That's a 23 percent increase over 1986. 
Part of the reason for increased 
consumption has been the year-round 
availability of farm-raised catfish and 
their consistent quality. ease of prepa-
Iowa Agriculturist 
ration and economy. The nutritional 
advantages have been a pleasant side 
benefit. 
In a relatively few years, catfish has 
moved from its former position as a 
Southern delicacy to a countrywide 
menu item in fine restaurants, as well 
as fast-food chains. 
A major buyer of farm-raised 
catfish is Church 's Fried Chicken, 
which introduced fried catfish strips at 
its restaurants nearly three years ago. 
In Iowa , farm-raised catfish are a 
regular feature at both Red Lobster 
and Long John Silvers. 
Just as pond-raised catfish con-
sume large quantities of soybean meal 
in their rations , river catfish are 
similarly drawn to the soybean meal 
product that fishermen use for bait. 
Making soybean cake for bait is 
not a large business, says Butch 
Wilderman, assistant manager of the 
West Bend Elevator Co. But even at 
that, Wilderman estimates the com-
pany's produc;:tion of soybean cake for 
fish bait uses 100,000 to 150,000 
bushels of soybeans annua lly. 
The Iowa-based firm has been 
manufacturing and marketing the 
Spring 1989 
product for close to 20 years. By use 
of a special expeller process, the oil is 
squeezed out of the soybeans, leaving 
a lightweight cake behind. The cake is 
then cut in half-moon shaped strips 
about 7 1/ 2 inches long and one-half 
inch thick. It is then shipped in 80 lb. 
burlap bags to bait shops along the 
Mississippi and other major U.S. rivers, 
as well as large U.S. lakes such as Lake 
Okeechobee in Florida. 
It's this cake that fish love -particu-
larly catfish. Why? 
"The scent," Wilderman says. "As 
the current runs downstream, pieces of 
the soybean cake flake off. The fish 
follow ... right into the traps. " 
Fed or trapped, catfish are large 
consumers of soybean meal. They're a 
big catch for the soybean market. • 
Good friends! 
We're proud of the many Iowa State graduates who have 
contributed much to our continuing success. Good people 
and good products have long been a hallmark of Kent Feeds. 
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New tender and juicy 
sausage uses beef and turkey 
A new breakfast sausage using low-fat turkey and beef 
has been developed by researchers at Iowa State Univer-
sity. It has been designed in cooperation with the Iowa 
Beef Industry Council and the Iowa Turkey Foundation. 
The cooperative effort may hold advantages for both 
groups. The meat could provide another market for dark-
meat turkey while making beef attractive to customers 
looking for a low-fat product. 
According to a study conducted by Ken Prusa , who 
helped develop the product, the sausage containing 40 
'percent dark-meat turkey had less fat and was more tender 
and juicy than the sausage containing 100 percent beef. 
More cooperation may be needed to get the product on the 
market, Prusa says. 
"I see some problems in getting this product on the 
market-mainly in getting the two industries together. Most 
turkey plants do not process beef and most beef plants do not 
process turkey," he adds. 
"If the industry wants to take this any further, we would 
have to do large-scale consumer tests . We would have to 
find out if consumers will like the flavor and if they will 
buy it," Prusa says. 
JO 
Beef chips have snacking 
and selling poten~ial 
Ever think of eating a beef chip? 
With research being conducted at Iowa State University, 
there may be a spot for beef in the billion-dollar snack 
food market. 
It 's no wonder that three commercial firms already want 
to know more about the chips and how they're made. Re-
searcher Ricardo Molins cited market studies showing that 
the chip market is a multi-million dollar business. 
"It 's obvious that people are munching on snacks at all 
times of the day," he says. 
In the past year, Molins has worked with combinations 
of meat and corn products, trying to determine the right 
proportion for a snack food. He found that as much as 20 
percent of the chip could be made of beef and the end 
product would still have good flavor, texture, and storage 
characteristics. 
The snack is crunchy and tasty. The question is, will it 
sell? 
Beef-corn snacks will be more expensive than tradi-
tional snacks because beef is a higher priced raw material , 
but Molins says nutritional advantages may outweigh 
added costs. He believes there is a spot for beef in the 
billion-dollar snack market. 
lou •a Agric11lt11rist 
Researchers exploring 
male sterility in corn 
An Iowa State University agricultural research team may 
reduce the cost of hybrid corn production for the nation's 
farmers by exploring the use of non-pollen producing plants. 
This genetic trait is desirable in producing hybrid seeds 
because it prevents plants from fertilizing themselves and 
ruining the desired genetic cross. In corn, this trait saves the 
cost of removing the corn tassel which would otherwise 
scatter pollen, fertilizing the ears below. 
The ISU team suspects the same protein that causes 
corn plants to be sterile also may have made them suscep-
tible to southern corn leaf blight in the early 1970s. If the 
theory is correct, it should be possible to modify the 
protein and develop new plants that are sterile, but not 
susceptible to the leaf blight. 
The development of many different types of male-
sterile corn plants would eliminate the need for detas-
seling and reduce the problem of severe disease outbreaks 
caused by genetic uniformity in hybrid plants, according 
to officials. 
State may profit 
from oil of Iowa crops 
Midwestern crops may end up in paints, detergents, 
lubricants or nylon manufacturing, according to Basil 
ikolau, an assistant professor of biochemistry and bio-
physics at Iowa State University. 
One of the goals of this research is to alter the quantity 
and quality of oils produced by such plants as corn, 
soybeans and rape. Nikolau hopes to use genetic engi-
neering to improve oil production of these crops. 
If Nikolau is successful, Iowa may reap economic 
benefits. Palm and coconut oils, widely used in the 
manufacture of paints and detergents, are expensive and 
must be imported. Nikolau will attempt to alter soybean 
oil properties so it may have such industrial uses. 
Nikolau also is studying the rape seed production of a fatty 
acid used as a lubricant and in nylon production. 
Spring 1989 
Control of face flies 
may result from research 
An effective method to control face flies on cattle may be 
the result of a research project at Iowa State University. 
The research conducted by professors Ricardo Rosenbusch 
and Elliot Krafsur will measure the role of male and female 
face flies in transmitting a bacteria that causes pinkeye, 
blindness, weight loss, and decreased milk production in 
cattle. 
There is no effective chemical treatment to control these 
flies, and insecticide residue from ineffective treatments can 
be a problem in meat and dairy products. 
One way to control the population would be to release 
sterile males. If the males carry the bacteria, the problem 
could be more severe, Rosenbusch says. 
The research also may find a way to genetically engineer 
the bacteria to trigger an immune response in the animal 
against a variety of infections. 
11 
Work doesn't stall 
student's lifestyle 
byGeni Wren 
Not all Iowa State University students have a barnful of 
four-legged "roommates" on the ISU campus. Jeff Westberg, a 
sophomore in animal science, lives in the !SU horse barns amid 
several equine friends in a most unusual student apartment. 
Previously Westberg lived in the residence halls, but he says 
he prefers living in the horse barns. He says that being able to 
do what he likes when he likes is one definite advantage to 
living there. 
"It's cheaper and private for one thing," he says. "No one 
interrnpts, and I can cook what I want." 
The apattment in the barn isn't just a place to live, however. 
Westberg also spends a lot of his time working at the barns. 
''The person who lives in the barn is the one who works the 
most," he says. 
Dennis Romsey, the equine teaching station manager, says 
that as far as he knows students have lived in the barns since 
they were built in the 1920s. Romsey says that working at the 
barns is a great opportunity for !SU students. 
·'The students that work here are here to learn," he says. 
''They're not just employees." 
Westberg began working with horses at an early age even 
though his family wasn't interested in them. And though he has 
horses at his Boone home, he missed being able to work with 
them after he started college. Working at the barns allowed him 
to continue to ride, train, and work with horses. 
·' I like to work with the horses, ., he says. "I'm used to work-
12 Iowa Ap,ric11/turist 
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Student 
ing with them everyday, and I learn a 
lot about diseases and defects and how 
to look for them." 
The apartment that Westberg lives 
in is at the end of one of the barn 
aisles across from some horse stalls. It 
includes a kitchen, bath, and bedroom/ 
living room. There are two apartments, 
although usually only one person lives 
in the barn at a time. Though the 
apartment is small and simple, 
Westberg has fixed it up a little by 
adding some paneling and furniture of 
his own. 
Both Romsey and Westberg agree 
that the cost advantage of the apart-
ment is worthwhile. The rent is 
deducted directly from Westberg's pay, 
before he even receives a check. His 
other expenses are similar to other 
students' expenses, including groceries. 
Westberg says that occasionally he 
doesn't want to cook so he orders 
Iowa Agriculturist 
chooses horse barns over residence halls 
pizza to be delivered. He sometimes 
has a hard time convincing the pizza 
places that he really does live in the 
horse barn. 
Romsey says that about seven or 
eight other students work at the horse 
barns, and with 64 horses, there's 
plenty of work to keep them busy. 
"This is a very labor-intensive pro-
gram," he says, "everything is done by 
hand from the feeding to the stall 
cleaning." He says that every morning 
chores must be done before classes 
begin, so many of the employees put 
in early hours. 
"It's definitely a challenge for the 
people who work here," Romsey says. 
"The students get a lot of hours which 
can sometimes be hard with a full 
class schedule." 
Romsey says that having someone 
like Westberg living in the barns full 
time is a good idea. 
"Having people physically here is 
Sprin[!, 1989 
what counts," Romsey says. "These-
curity aspect alone is worth it. The 
student has to contend with a little bit 
of everything-from people coming 
through the barns at all hours to 
horses needing special attention. The 
student must have an interest and 
desire to work with horses." 
Westberg says that his being there 
may discourage some people from 
going through the barns after hours. 
He says that another advantage to liv-
ing there is that he is very close to all 
of his animal science classes, and that 
"I don't have to go anywhere to go to 
work." 
Even though it can be isolated at 
times, Westberg socializes with a lot 
of the friends he made while he was 
living in the residence halls. He says 
without these people he might get 
bored, but between working, classes, 
and friends, there's not much time for 
anything else. 
"It can make it hard to try and do 
other activities, and sometimes you're 
tired and it's hard to study," he says, 
"but you just dig in and do it. " 
Because Westberg plans to raise 
horses when he finishes school, he 
finds the experience gained from 
living in the horse barns valuable. In 
the spring he's busy working with the 
mares that are foaling and the other 
mares who are being bred, and the 
rest of the school year he is working 
with young horses. 
There is plenty of risk of injury 
from working with horses and 
Westberg says he has had his share. 
He must continuously warn people 
about the studs and to be careful 
around the horses. Westberg says he 
wouldn't trade the experience he's 
gained from working and living there. 
"You can never quit learning about 
horses," he says. • 
Opposite Page: Jeff Westberg leads a 
horse from the barn to the corral. Center; 
Though Westberg lives in a borsebarn, bis 
apartment is like many other student 
rooms and apartments. Above: Westberg 
grooms a horse in the barn. Photos by]im 
Lee. 
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Farmers log onto computers 
by Julie Rursch 
Farmers are finding computers 
creeping onto the ir farms in growing 
numbers in the form of digitalized 
readouts on the tractors, displays in 
the grain elevato rs, in their banking 
and even at the local grocery store. 
Research shows they are buying-
and using- personal computers for 
their farming operations. The un-
known factor was where they are 
getting information to help them 
JG 
incorporate the computer into their 
operation once they make the pur-
chase. In 1982 a systematic study of 
the adoption of personal computers 
by Iowa farmers was begun. 
Since 1982, an estimated 13,500 
Iowa farmers have purchased a com-
puter. This research, part of that larger 
group, is focused on 20 Iowa farm 
families who own computers. These 
annual surveys document the slow 
i·ate of adoption of this innovation, 
which had been predicted to he in 
more than half the farmers ' homes by 
1990. Currently, only 13.5 percent of 
Iowa farmers have a computer. The 
rate is increasing at 1 to 1 1/ 2 percent 
a year. 
Although the adoption rate for 
Iowa is known, very little information 
about how farmers get information or 
to whom they tum for help in solving 
computer problems, or even how they 
implement a computer into their 
fa rming operation was available. The 
arrival of the computer could drasti-
cally change the decision-making or 
record-keeping practices of the 
Iowa Agric11//11rist 
fa rmer, or it could merely replace a 
hand-written ledger with one on a 
computer disk. Also of interest was 
finding out which other members of 
the fam ily were using the computer 
and the ir purposes, perhaps for tasks 
not relating to fa rming. 
ot surprisingly, the fa rmers who 
owned computers operated larger 
than average operations, which Iowa 
Department of Agriculture Statistics 
shows was 308 acres in 1987. This 
research showed farmers who owned 
computers had an average of 382.7 
acres. As a group these farmers are 
younger than the statewide average of 
42.4 years. Also, as would be ex-
pected, they were more highly 
educated, with 50 percent having 
completed some college and 20 
percent receiving a bachelors degree. 
Forty-five percent had gross farm 
income of more than $200,000. 
Of the three farmers who fa rmed 
smaller-than-average operations, two 
used the computer in a small business 
enterprise operated in addition to the ir 
farm. In thes~ two cases, the comput-
ers were not in the home but at the 
off-farm office. The other smaller 
farmer emphasized that educational 
value for his children was an impor-
tant reason for his computer purchase. 
In the study there were 10 Apples 
and one Macintosh (which was 
classified as an Apple because it was 
made by the same company, although 
it does not run the same software). 
Also in the study were six IBM or 
IBM-clones and three others that are 
basically obsolete. One of the three 
used cassette information storage 
instead of diskette. 
The motivation for purchasing the 
computer has an influence on the 
brand of computer purchased. Apple 
owners were more likely to mention 
children and the ir use as a considera-
tion in what brand to buy. Since 
Apple computers are commonly found 
in Iowa schools, that guides purchase 
toward an Apple. Although the local 
schools may have influenced the 
Spring 1989 
purchase of Apple equipment, the 
local teachers weren't cited as sources 
of help o r information about comput-
ers. 
Apple owners also tend to write 
more of their own programs than 
other users. In general Apple owners 
preferred to write their own programs 
or develop their own spreadsheets for 
record-keeping while IBM users 
preferred to have a commercial 
package already designed so they just 
entered numbers. IBM or IBM-clone 
owners tend to buy their computers 
The arrival of the computer 
could drastically change 
the decision-making or 
record-keeping practices 
of the farmer, 
or it could merely 
replace a hand-written ledger 
with one on a computer disk. 
for farming only, and also buy com-
mercial software to keep their records 
and make decisions. IBM users also 
tended to locate their computer in an 
office setting with less contact by 
children. Apple owners located their 
computer in a fa mily-accessible area 
and children generally had more time 
on the computer. 
More than half 03 of 20) of the 
fa milies indicated fa rm record-keeping 
was one of the prima1y reasons for 
purchasing a computer, and 11 
followed through to actually keep 
records on the computer. 
Although the responsibility for 
keeping the books on the computer 
was split about equally between 
fa rmer and spouse, the responsibility 
for running decision-aid programs was 
solely the fa rmer's. 
There was no pattern as to who 
received computer training. In some 
cases it was the children, others the 
spouse, and still others the farmer. It 
was more a matter of who was 
interested in the computer than any 
traditional role of who received 
training. 
Very little additional equipment has 
been purchased by fa rm fa milies. The 
basic systems included a monochrome 
monitor, floppy drives and a clot 
matrix printer. However, over half (1 2 
of 20) the farm families are consider-
ing either purchasing additional 
equipment or buying a new computer. 
Interestingly enough, two of the 
farmers who want to buy a new com-
puter are Apple users who believe 
IBM provides better farm records. 
Five fa rmers owned modems. The 
most common reason for owning a 
modem was for access to systems 
such as EXNET, although fa rmers 
found the service costly and hard to 
manipulate . However, one fa rmer uses 
his modem to transfer his purebred 
cattle registration papers to the 
national association over the tele-
phone. He is the only breeder in the 
nation doing this now. 
The relative geographic isolation of 
farmers hinders communication. While 
studies clone with computer owners in 
the general population show a high 
level of demonstration and communi-
cation between friends and associates, 
fa rmers and their fa milies did not 
communicate with others about 
computers. Farm fa milies seem to 
know that neighbors have computers, 
but not how they use them. Only six 
of 20 fa rmers had ever demonstrated 
their computers and ve1y few d iscuss 
computers with neighbors or other 
computer users. One reason may be 
that computers are used to keep 
financial records - a type of informa-
tion that farmers don 't readily reveal 
to others. 
Another difference from find ings 
about general computer owners is that 
farm fami lies aren't getting their 
computer information from off-fa rm 
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jobs. A majority of general computer 
owners get computer information and 
training from job situations. 
Also, farm families don't like to 
browse in computer stores for soft-
ware or information. Some of them 
feel overwhelmed by the programs or 
threatened by the sales people. Still 
others feel computer salespeople don't 
know much more than the fa rm 
fami lies do. In addition, computer 
stores are not conveniently loca ted for 
fa rmers. It is more convenient to 
browse through a magazine, gather in-
formation and make a decision at 
home than to travel to town. They 
don 't just read the a1ticles. They also 
make very good use of long copy ads 
which detail new programs and their 
functions. 
True to their independent stere-
otype, when the computer malfunc-
tions, farmers often try to read the 
manual and figure out the solution 
rather than ask others for help to 
solve the problem. Most of the farmers 
preferred to solve their own computer 
problems, ~ut IBM users were more 
likely to ca ll the computer store for 
help while Apple users just toughed it 
out. 
While the use of computers by 
most of the 20 farm households has 
increased over time, it is still relatively 
low. The majority use it less than two 
hours a week. Seven of the 20 said 
they did not plan to increase or 
change their use in the next five years. 
Most of those interviewed had not 
changed their approach to farm 
management as a result of acquiring a 
computer. They still kept the same 
type of records, e ither double entry or 
genera l ledger, hut just put it on the 
computer. Most families also said the 
computer took a lot more time to 
enter information than keeping 
records by hand , but when it came 
time to generate cash flow or quar-
terly statements or fill out taxes , a lot 
of time was saved. Only one farmer 
was using the computer in hedging 
and specu lating, hut a few more think 
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that might he an application for the 
future. 
None of the farmers said if the 
computer broke that their farms would 
come to a screeching halt, but most 
would want a speedy repair. Two 
even expected the repair shop to 
provide a loaner while their comput-
ers were in the shop and the third 
would use his brother's computer. 
Farmers say they can 't tell you 
whether their computer has paid for 
itself. A majority say it has paid for 
itself by providing "peace of mind, " 
but none have actually penciled it out 
Farmers who have 
more specific 
record-keeping needs 
are the ones who see 
the most advantage 
to owning a computer. 
to see if they have made any return 
on their investment. However, farmers 
who have more specific record-
keeping needs are the ones who see 
the most advantage to owning a 
computer. Labor intensive operations 
such as livestock or small business 
operations sa id computers help make 
better management decisions. 
Current computer use may predict 
future computer use. Families with 
high computer use were the families 
who had more ideas of what other 
things they wanted their computers to 
he doing for them in the next five 
years. Several wanted to computeri ze 
field maps and he able to tell the 
amount of fertilizer, insecticide and 
seed applied to each parcel of land. 
One was going to have a computer in 
the ca ttle barn office to record birth-
weights, 205-day weights and artificial 
insemination dates. Others said they 
wanted to begin keeping enterprise 
accounting records because it is more 
important these days to keep track of 
exactly what is making money and 
what isn't. 
These families speculated that the 
85 percent of Iowa farmers who don't 
own computers do not because they 
don't understand what computers can 
do, aren't financially able to purchase 
one, are too old to be interested in 
computers, or have farms so small that 
buying one would not be worthwhile. 
Computers do have a bright future 
in Iowa, however. Younger, college-
educated farmers entering the occupa-
tion will bring along their own train-
ing and skills. They will not be afraid 
of the computer. As the farm economy 
gets better, more farmers will be able 
to invest in a computer. More than 
half the families interviewed said they 
knew of other farm families who had 
just purchased a computer within the 
past year. • 
Editor's Note: 
Julie Rursch is a December graduate 
student in the Department of Journal-
ism and Mass Communication. She 
conducted a multiple case study of 
Iowa farm families and their computer 
use for her master~~ thesis. The research 
was supported hy the Iowa State 
University Agricultural Experiment 
Station. She randomly selected 20 
families from a pool of computer-
owning farm families in Iowa identi-
fied in the Experiment Station's on-
going farm information study. Her 
goal was to document the process by 
which farmers acquire computers and 
information about computers. The 
original mailing list was a random 
sample from the Wallaces Farmer 
mailing list. The interviews were 
conducted on the farm to allow 
personal observation as well as more 
precise i1?formation exchange. The 
interviews were conducted during the 
spring and ear(y summer qf 1988. 
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Iowa -------
agriculturist 
needed for 1989 
illustrators 
graphic designers 
writers 
ad reps 
editorial assistants 
applications available in 
16E Hamilton Hall 
call 294-9381 
Iowa -------
agrlculturlst 
Be ready for the next issue: 
We'll be out in time 
for VEISHEA! 
Check out these stories: 
LRSPC and what it means 
for the College of Agriculture 
Leopold Center for 
Sustainable Agriculture 
overview and report 
of one project 
Personal Profile: 
Dewayne Goldmon 
Spring 7989 
If you see a story, 
contact the Iowa Ag 
16E Hamilton Hall 
call 294-9381 
Looking for a Job with a Future 
Here's a real opportunity for a person with ambition who enjoys 
working with dairymen and ranchers. Above average earnings, 
exclusive territory, no seasonal layoffs. 
An opportunity for prosperity and security. =-- For more information, contact: 
2r:--~~n!:!16~@!~~· 
R }1 /lf i~~~ !Kl!ur:'l~-y-
Career Opportunities 
Opportunities in Claims, Marketing, 
Underwriting, Engineering & Data Processing 
GRINNELL MUTUAL REINSURANCE COMPANY 
1-80 at Hiway 146, Grinnell, IA Phone (515)236-6121 
"WE COME TO 
COLLEGE NOT 
ALONE TO 
PREPARE TO 
MAKE A LIVING 
BUT TO LEARN 
TO LIVE A LIFE." 
M.J. RIGGS 
l.S.C. 1883 
Iowa State 
Memorial Union 
YOUR LIFE LEARNING CENTER 
Ag jobs 
overseas 
Europe & Australia have farmers 
who will provide work, board, 
lodging and wages for six months 
or more. Cash crops, dairy, hogs, 
ranching , other. 
This is a tremendous opportunity 
for a unique cultural experience for 
18-28 year-olds. 
Financial packages are available to 
help with airfare, insurance. Super-
vision, seminars, etc., provided. 
Call 1-800-432-FARM (in MN 
1-218-739-3241) or write 
CA Exchange Program, 
P.O. Box 677, Fergus ,-~ 
Falls, MN 56537. ~
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When the wind 
chill is 40 below, 
concentration and desire 
to be good is all that 
keeps you going. 
Van rides become 
the best place to catch up 
on your sleep. 
After riding thousands 
of miles in a university van, 
a special closeness 
developed among 
team members. We became 
like brothers and sisters. 
Judging becomes your 
social life, and the desire 
to win gives the motivation 
to wake up on those 
early mornings. 
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Road 
to victory: 
Hard work pays off 
for livestock judging team 
by Susan Duckett 
M y life as a livestock judge at 
Iowa State started with enrollment in 
Animal Science 305. 
In this class , the fundamentals and 
secrets of becoming a great livestock 
judge were taught. We learned the 
basics about beef, sheep, swine, and 
horses and gave our first sets of colle-
giate reasons. 
Upon completion of the semester, 
we participated in the first workouts 
held for the ISU Livestock judging 
Team. All class members were encour-
aged to participate. 
Workouts consist of traveling to the 
University Teaching Farms or to 
producer's farms to evaluate livestock. 
After judging the classes, it was time 
for us to give oral reasons. Oral 
reasons are given to explain class 
ranking. The first months of workouts 
mainly emphasize the most important 
rule of judging. 
Coach Dave Duello was sure to let 
us know that just because the empha-
sis was in a certain direction for one 
class did not mean it would he the 
same for all of them. Actually, we 
always wonclerecl if that rule was so 
the coach could justify changing his 
mind. 
During the winter workouts , we 
learned the importance of concentra-
tion. When the wind chill is 40 below, 
concentration and desire to be good is 
all that keeps us going. After surviving 
the weather and more than 150 classes 
of livestock in 20 days, it 's time for the 
true test-the first contest of the 
season. 
We traveled to Denver to judge 12 
classes and give eight sets of oral 
reasons. 
A contest day is definitely a long 
one-it starts at 7:30 a.m. and goes 'til 
about 6 p.m. In this time, contestants 
can speak to no one and can't look in 
the wrong direction. Nerves are the 
biggest problem, but when the results 
are announced with !SU winning, it 
really doesn 't seem so bad. This was 
quite a way to start off the year, but 
now we had a reputation to live up to 
in the next three contests. 
After the March contest in Houston, 
things started to slow clown and pretty 
soon it was time for summer vacation. 
While we were on vacation, coach 
Duello encouraged us to watch live-
stock shows to learn secrets from the 
masters-the people who get paid to 
judge shows. Also, coach wanted to 
make sure we wouldn't lose our 
touch. 
The fall of the year is by far the 
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busiest- five contests were judged be-
tween September 12 and Nove mber 
14. 
Workouts are every night o f the 
week fro m four until six or seven 
o'clock, sometimes even later. Every 
weekend is reserved for van rides to 
another fa rm to evaluate mo re classes 
o f livestock. Judging becomes o ur 
social life, and the dedication and 
desire to win gives us the motivation 
to wake up o n those early mornings 
and to keep concentrating for hours 
on end . The van rides become the 
best place to catch up on your sleep 
and o n the rea lly long rides, there 's 
time for a card game o r two. 
The year of livestock judging ends 
at the North American Internatio nal 
Livestock Exposition in Louisville , 
Kentucky, where the National Contest 
is held. The team that accumulates the 
most po ints that day will be given the 
honor of being named ·'The National 
Champion Livestock Judging Team, .. 
Sp1inl! 7 989 
which is a ve1y prestigio us honor not 
only for the team members, but also 
as a re flection of the university. This 
was the contest that the whole year 
was geared for as 41 teams formed 
across the United States to compete 
for the title. 
A nd the w inner is .. . !owa State! 
We won the contest by mo re than 
40 points, making Iowa State the win-
ningest university in the histo1y of the 
contest. This was the 18th time an 
Iowa State team has won since the 
first contest in 1900. With the title of 
National Champion, also came the 
beloved bronze bull-''The Spoor 
Trophy"-that was sculpted by Rosa 
Bonheur. The bronze bull traveling 
trophy has been valued at more than 
five-figures, but the histo1y for which 
it stands and the glo1y o f winning it 
are immeasurable. 
The livestock judging team does 
take a lot o f time, hard work , and 
dedication, hut this is far outweighed 
by the experience gained , the miles 
traveled and the new friends made. 
Afte r riding for thousands of miles in 
a university van and putting up with 
each other eve1y day of the week, a 
special closeness develo ps between 
team members. We became like 
brothers and sisters. Even though we 
fought a lot, when contest time rolled 
around, the suppo rt of eve1yone was 
fe lt. 
The Livestock Judging Team at 
Iowa State \s an unforgettable experi-
ence, and we would like to express 
our thanks to the university for allow-
ing the tradition to continue . Also a 
special thanks to all who helped 
make our goal beco me a real ity! • 
Editor's note: 
S11sa11 D11cke11 is a se11ior ma joring 
in ami11a/ scie1zce. She u •as a memher 
q/ the 1988 Lil'eslock.f11cf.u, ing Team. as 
11 ·ell as president r!ftbe Ag rirn/111re 
Co1111c il. 
The 1988 Iowa Stale li11estock]udgi11g 
Team became the wi1111ingesl team i11 the 
11atio11 whe11 they ean1ed the title of 
National Champion livestock Judging 
Team last year. Here they are with all the 
year's "hardware": Fro11t row: Tim 
Loudon, Jeremy Schram, Scott Grei11er, and 
Bryon Koopman. Seco11d row: Mike 
Carlsor1, Gary Welter, Bret Hulimm1, coach 
Dave Duello, a11d Susa11 Duckett. 
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agricultural directory 
Undergraduate Clubs 
Ag Business Club-Open to all agriculture 
majors hut especially of interest to ag 
business majors . The cluh sponsors Ag 
Career Days and regu lar meetings feature 
guest speakers. Contact Paul Doak or Ron 
Deiter/ 294-5436. 
Ag Education Club-Professiona l leader-
ship development organization to promote 
individual and group decision-making and 
cooperation among agricultural educators. 
Contact Rohen Martin/ 294-0896. 
Ag Engineering Club-The !SlJ student 
branch is part of the American Society of 
Agricultura l Engineers and promotes 
professionalism in ag engineering. Contact 
Ca rl Bern/ 294-1270. 
Ag Mechanization Club-Promotes an 
increased understand ing of agricultural 
mechanization . leadership opportunities 
and fellowship among members. Contact 
Victor Bekkum/ 294-5145 or Duane 
Mangold/ 294-5025 . 
Ag Communicators of Tomorrow 
(ACT}-Stimulates interest in profession 
and facilitates the exchange of ideas 
among students. faculty and professionals. 
Contact Very! 'Fritz/ 294-0483. 
Agronomy Club-Promotes education and 
fe llowship among students. faculty and 
other interested persons through trips. 
socials and speakers. Contact Russ Mullen/ 
294-3271 or John Schafer/294-3063. 
Alpha Zeta-An honora1y dedicated to 
scho larship , character and leadership in 
agriculture. Contact Donald Woolley/ 294-
3066 o r Allen Trenkle/ 294-4447 or Leo 
Timms/ 294-4522. 
Block and Bridle-Using professional 
procedures. the club organ izes and 
coordinates activities ~:hich provide 
stude nts the opportunity to practice 
leadership abili ties. Contact Gene Rouse/ 
294-564 1 or Dan Morrica l/294-2240. 
Dairy Science Club-Promotes fellowship 
and leade rship among students interested 
in the da i1y industry. Contact [vl. D. 
Kenealy or Bill Wunde r or Tom Aitchison/ 
294-6021. 
Entomology Club-Gives interested 
students an opportun it y to interact with 
one another on a personal and/ o r ac1-
demic level. Contact Wa yne Rowley 
/ 29+ 1573 
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Farm Operation Club-Broadens the 
views and develops leade rship skills of 
students interested in agriculture hy 
promoting new ideas through speakers, 
programs and special activities. Contact 
Tom Bass o r asst. advisor Joe Dunn 
/ 294-6924. 
Fisheries and Wildlife Biology Club/ 
Student Chapter of the Wildlife 
Society-Encourages concern for and 
understanding of wildlife resources; 
provides for interation among interested 
students. Contact Dennis Scarnecchia 
/ 294-7222 
Food Technology Club-Promotes interest 
in the food industry and provides educa-
tional. social and recreational activities to 
its members. Contact Ricardo Molins 
/ 294-9498 or Zivko Ni kolov/ 294-3157. 
Forestry Club-Creates socia l interation 
among students and develops professional 
interest in modern fo reslly topics. Contact 
Joe Colletti/ 294-4912. 
Horticulture Club-People with a 
common interest in p lants who gather in a 
socia l atmosphere to participate in 
educational activities related to horticul-
ture. Contact Na ncy Agnew/ 29/i-0038 or 
Nick Christians/ 294-0036. 
International Agricultural Club-Open 
to internatio nal ag majors and others 
interested. Contact .J.T. Scott/ 294-4866. 
National Agri-Marketing Association 
(NAMA/ISU)-Provides opportunities to 
contact professionals. discover internship 
opportunities. explore careers and gain 
marketable experience . Contact Ve1yl 
Fritz/ 294-0483 
Public Service and 
Administration-Exists to promote 
information on careers and opportunities 
in !'SA as it relates to agriculture and rural 
areas. Contact Eric Hoihe rg/ 294-1922. 
Society of American Foresters, ISU 
Student Chapter-Promotes professional 
involvement through attendance at stale 
and national meetings of the society and 
with on-campus speakers and projects. 
Contact Richard Shult z/294-7602. 
Society of Professional Journalists 
(Sigma Delta Chi)-SP.J promotes I ) 
professional standards and 2) greater 
public awarl'ness of journalism"s role and 
responsibilit y in socil'ty. Contact Ken Eich/ 
294-0500. 
Soil Conservation Society of America, 
ISU Student Chapter-Addresses current 
issues in the wise use of our natural 
resources and provides programming on 
related topics. Contact Rick Cruise/ 294-
7850 
Sigma Alpha-Provides opportunity for 
women to share career and academic 
interest relating to agricultura l fie lds. 
Contact Suzanne Klocke/ 294-0048 or asst. 
advisor Julia Gamon/ 294-0897. 
Graduate Clubs 
Agronomy Graduate Student 
Club-Professiona l and socia l act ivities 
encourage cooperation , information 
exchange and good human re lations 
among interested individuals. Contact Al 
Blackmer/ 294-7284 or Rick Cruse/ 294-
7850. 
Entomology Graduate Student 
Organization-Forma lly voices student 
interests and concerns, promotes profes-
sional and ed ucational enhancement and 
is a peer information source. Contact Jon J. 
Tollefson/ 294-8044. 
Forestry Graduate Student 
Association-Spon,~ors forestry graduate 
student/ facu lty social and professional 
function; represents department graduate 
students in facul ty meetings. Contact Carl 
W. Mize/ 294-1 456. 
Genetics Graduate Student 
Organization-Affords graduate students a 
collective forum for discussion of new 
developments and issues in genetics. 
Contact Alan G. Atherly/ 294-7133. 
Graduate Organization in Agricultural 
Education (GO in AG ED)-Fosters an 
atmosphere fo r personal and professional 
deve lopment of agriculture education 
graduate students at ISL' . Contact David L. 
Williams/ 294-024 1. 
Meat Science Club-Stimulates interest and 
promotes academic excellence in meat 
sciencl'. Open to any interested graduate 
student. Contact D.G. Olson/ 294-1055. 
Graduate Animal Nutrition Club 
(GANC)-l'rovides opportunities for and 
encourages interaction among graduate 
students and faculty in animal science 
studying nutrition. Also provides resources 
for a nutrition reading room in animal 
science to support qualit y acadl'mic 
lea rning. Contact Dean Zimmerman 
/ 29"1-21:\j . 
loll'a Agric11/111risl 
Ag Council, working for all ... 
Representing student clubs in the College 
of Agriculture, the Iowa State University 
Agriculture Council coordinates activities 
and participates in college planning. 
Ag Council sponsors: 
•Ag Week 
•Ag Student/Professor Get-together 
•Freshman Barbeque 
COLLEGE A1 OF 
More than 35 representatives from cur-
riculum and interest clubs in the College of 
Agriculture comprise the ISU Agriculture 
Council. The Council is a meeting ground 
for the many diverse organizations in the 
agriculture college. It is a place for represen-
- tatives to get together to work for all. 
The Council organizes college activities 
and promotes the college in outreach pro-
grams. It also acts as a liaison between 
administration and students. It is a benefit 
for all. 
al~~!~ AGRICULTURE COUNCIL, 122 CURTISS, ISU, AMES, 10/l/A 50011 3 
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Is There a Future in 
Raising Hogs? 
Whether you learn it in the class-
room or back on the farm, remember 
... you won't make money raising hogs. 
You make money making meat. 
That's where Boar Power boars give 
you a significant advantage, and Farmers 
Hybrid can prove it. 
Boar Power-sired pigs consistently top the 
sale at the world's largest feeder pig auc-
tion. That's because they grow into thicker, 
meatier hogs. Example - some 3,500 of 
those pigs, followed to market, averaged 
5 to 7% over standard yield and $3 per 
CWT premium! 
Scientifically monitored side-by-side 
comparison tests show producers can 
expect f ram $1,300 to $2,500 greater 
net return per boar using Boar Power 
boars from Farmers Hybrid. 
There's more - call your nearest 
Selection Center or write 
Farmers Hybrid Companies 
Box4528, 
Des Moines, Iowa 50306. 
IOWA 
Algona, Iowa Sac City, Iowa 
(515) 295-9218 (712) 662-4742 
I Atlantic, Iowa State Center, Iowa (712)243-1313 (515)483-2867 
Independence, Iowa St. Ansgar, Iowa 
(319)334-2563 (515) 736-4883 
Maquoketa, Iowa Sigourney, Iowa 
(319)652-5486 (515)624-2232 
Rock Rapids, Iowa 
(712) 472-3765 
Better hogs by the numbers. 
Iii Fdrmers Hybrid 
